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Ethical | Mindful | Conscious | Slow | Sustainable



Most of us don't make conscious decisions about things we buy, clothes we wear,
products we apply on ourselves or packaging choices we promote.
 
I partner with conscious Indian brands to further their cause and talk about what they
do, but more importantly, why they do it.
 
I talk about ethical processes, responsibly designed products, thoughtful packaging and
sustainable brands that create for the better, and account for a brighter tomorrow.
 
I would love to partner with you to expose people to not just new products, but to a new
way of living and consuming - one that is conscious. I invite you to view my work.

My Journey to a Conscious
Lifestyle & Wardrobe



CLOTHING



Conscious. Black. Timeless. 
 
I love the idea of a brand that does ONLY black clothing. It's the one colour that can't
ever go wrong. Wearing Aurora’s Magic from @turnblackofficial - a long, graceful jacket
with the most gorgeous panelling on the back - my first long black jacket, and one of the
most appreciated pieces in my wardrobe.





Wrapping myself in nature! 
 
Wearing the most efficient material: Hemp. It helps save, water, gets better with every
wash, is cultivated organically (yep, no pesticides!) and gives back to the soil. It's anti
bacterial, UV resistant and will last you years! When they're ready to say goodbye,
they're 100% compostable! If you're trying to find ways to reduce your carbon
footprint...maybe your next clothing buy can be from @blabelindia





Light as a Breeze.
 
Inspired by the wind, this delicate shrug from @sparrowofficial_ is called 'Breeze'. And
rightly so! Made of Kota Cotton, it has a unique blend of silk and cotton, giving it the
sheer, the shine, the lightness and the most beautiful colour that goes with my green
surroundings. Shrugs can upgrade your outfit instantly! From spring picnic's to nights on
the beach - this ones got a special place in my wardrobe.





ACCESSORIES



Birds of Thunder
 
This particular collection from @houseofanbu conveys the visual identity, textures and
patterns that the world has forgotten; bringing them to life today! Inspired by the lost art
of the Incas, the Azetcs and the other Mohican tribes that walked the earth much before
any of us. Gender neutral, fantastic quality, handmade and cruelty-free, An Bu gives us a
series of products through which we can cherish history.





JEWELLERY



Adding Value to Waste
 
The jewelery I'm wearing was nothing but marble scrap from various factories in
Mumbai. These were collected and turned into unique handcrafted pieces by combining
them with precious metals. These designs are so unique, no two pieces will ever be the
same! The colours, the sourcing or the little specks on the marble!  And here they are - in
my house - on my body - living another life! 





SKINCARE



Nothing like the happiness you get from having gooooood skin.
 
We’ve all heard of all the amazing fabrics, materials & food that’s derived from hemp -
and now it’s also in my skincare routine, along with Matcha Green Tea.  Conscious
chemist is doing more than making cleansers and creams. They have a bigger goal in
mind - to bring to you honest, vegan and clean skincare. They've also partnered
with @reefwatchindia and recognized by @plasticsoupfoundation.





Let's Talk!

+91 99301-93629 | naya.gupta@gmail.com
www.anyagupta.com | www.instagram.com/anya.gupta

I'd love to partner with you to raise awareness
about the work your brand is doing.


